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SOREL’S BESTIARY 

1. CARDINAL HAWK (Pox Americanus) A bird 
of pray. Warbles softly but carries a big 
crucifix. 

2. JINGO HAWK (Luce Loquatius) Found only 
in cold-war climate since Time immemorial. 

3. THE NoLAND HAwkK (Tribunis Censoris) 
From its nest high above western blackbird 
ghettos, its shrill cackle carries its message for 
miles around. 

4, MOCKINGBIRD (Hopus Peripateticus) Now 
starling in ““The Road to Armageddon.” 

5. KHAKI-BREASTED HAWK (Maximus T. Mi- 
nimus) Usually found nesting in defoliatéd 
trees. Because it likes to do its own defolia- 
tion it suffers from Napalm breath. 
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6. HoLDover HAWK (McBundus Noncommit- 
tus) With the opening of hawk-hunting season 
it flapped off to the Ford aviary. 

7. PHOENIX (Extremis Extincta) Its motto: 
“All the way with LBJ.” 

8. HENRY CABOTHAWK (Dodo Obsequious) 
Blinded from flying too close to God, this 
bird pecks its way along by the light of burn- 
ing Buddhists. 

9/Forpb’s FALCON (MacNamechanicus) Cross- 
breed created by mating a computer with a 
uish-button-drive. { 

10. THUNDERBIRD (Geraldfordus Acceleratus) 
Uncommon variety of overkill-for-peace spe- 
cies found along the Potomac, along with such 
other Senatehawks as the Longus Windus and 
the Symingtus Militarus. ' 
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11. RUSKBILLED SINOHAWK (Hawkus Uber- 
alles) Recognized by its Dulles-coloured 
feathers. 

12. HicKHAWK (Consensus Offensis) Its 
motto: “In your heart you know I’m right.” 

13. Mynor Birp (Ovum Exliberalis) Flutter, 
Flutter, Flutter, Flop. 

14. CHICKENHAWK (Meany Laborius) When 
it comes to full employment there’s no such 
thing as a bad war or a good peace. 

15. HALOHAWK (Grahamquacker) All pray 
and no work makes Billy a dull bird. 
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16. SUPERHAWK (Curtus Dismay) Faster than 
a speeding bullet; more powerful than a loco- 
motive; able to leap tall buildings with a 
single bomb. 

17. WILDCRESTED FICKLEHAWK (Mellifluous 
Filiblusterus) A strange breed that flaps its 
tongue instead of its wings (probably because 
of the special interest groups under them). 
Often seen with the THUNDERBIRD. 

18. DANDY Hawk (Achesonia Emeritus) Al- 
though not often seen, it is easily recognized 
by its brilliant plumage and fawning manner. 
Flies highest in the cooler warwinds, carrying 
greens to the nests of bankerbirds. 

19. BucCK-BILLED SOPHISTHAWK (Snidus Se- 
manticus) It may disagree with what you have 
to say, but will defend to your death its right 
to throw you in a concentration camp. 






